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assist you in troubleshooting the issue.Jul 27, - Anyways, began with lexapro generic: was awful: sweated like a had
dengue fever, felt worse than before. Stopped and went to zoloft generic, was more tolerable, so stuck with it. physician
kept saying won't notice a difference until 3 weeks in. Again, results were minimal, but i stuck with it, trying to give
this. Dec 21, - Zoloft is available as a generic drug. Common side effects of Zoloft include: sleepiness; drowsiness In
some patients, if Zoloft is discontinued abruptly, withdrawal side effects include abdominal cramps, flu-like symptoms,
fatigue, and memory impairment. Our Zoloft Side Effects Drug Center provides a. Oct 12, - I took myself off of Zoloft
by cutting the dose in half for the first week and then stopped altogether. Have been taking Zoloft generic since around
for anxiety. Thinking of weaning off .. It's tough to explain it to my husband and friends because they don't know what
zoloft withdrawal is like. I took Sep 1, - In particular, since some people have withdrawal symptoms when they
suddenly stop taking sertraline, your health care provider may suggest that you gradually decrease the dosage that you
are taking before you completely stop taking the medication. Can taking sertraline during my pregnancy cause birth.
Aug 23, - 6 Answers (question resolved) - Posted in: zoloft, depression, social anxiety disorder - Answer: You may well
be reacting to the zoloft. Do not I've been taking it for 2 years, am at mg and feel like I'm withdrawing. I just did a
search to see if it Is the generic zoloft making me shake? Posted 22 Sep. Mar 31, - Do not stop or change doses suddenly
without first talking with your doctor. If sertraline (Zoloft) is abruptly discontinued, withdrawal symptoms such as
irritability, agitation, dizziness, electric shock sensations, anxiety, headaches, and increased manic episodes may occur.
Discontinuation is usually handled. Oct 28, - It was released under the brand name Lustral and marketed as a safer
alternative with fewer side effects and withdrawal symptoms than competing drugs like Prozac. The Food The generic
form of Zoloft, sertraline, was approved by the FDA in and is made by several drug companies. A proposed. Feb 13, - If
you stopped using Zoloft abruptly and are experiencing the symptoms you do, you probably developed withdrawal
syndrome. All of your symptoms including mental confusion, joint pain, dizziness, stomachaches, nausea, tremors etc.
are signs of withdrawal. The withdrawal symptoms usually last for Apr 6, - Last week when I found out I was pregnant,
I stopped taking my daily mg of Sertraline (the generic brand of Zoloft) cold turkey. Stopping SSRIs suddenly may
cause withdrawal symptoms such as dizziness, nausea, vomiting, sweating, flu-like symptoms, sleep disturbances,
anxiety, tremor, and. Consumer information about the medication SERTRALINE - ORAL (Zoloft), includes side
effects, drug interactions, recommended dosages, and storage the last 3 months of pregnancy may infrequently develop
withdrawal symptoms such as feeding/breathing difficulties, seizures, muscle stiffness, or constant crying.
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